PHOTO/VIDEO/REPLAY SETTINGS:

CHANGING PHOTO SETTINGS
Select: Photo Mode
Press the Menu button to access the photo menu settings:
- Press the Up and Down buttons to navigate the menu options
- Press the Snap/Ok button to access setting submenu options
- Press Snap/Ok to confirm

CHANGING VIDEO SETTINGS
Select: Video Mode
Press the Menu button to access video menu settings:
- Press the Up and Down buttons to navigate the menu options
- Press the Snap/Ok button to access setting submenu options
- Press Snap/Ok to confirm

CHANGING REPLAY SETTINGS
Select: Mode Mode
Press the Menu button to access the video menu settings:
- Press the Up and Down buttons to navigate the menu options
- Press the Snap/Ok button to access setting submenu options
- Press Snap/Ok to confirm

SYSTEM SETTINGS:
CHANGING SYSTEM SETTINGS
In (Photo or Video Mode), press the Menu button to access System Settings:
- Press the Up and Down buttons to navigate the menu options
- Press the Snap/Ok button to access setting submenu options
- Press Snap/Ok to confirm

PC & MAC CONNECTION:

HOW TO CONNECT THE 12X ZOOM DIGITAL CAMERA BINOCULARS TO YOUR COMPUTER
Connect the USB to the camera while the device is turned ON. Then turn your computer ON and the LCD screen will show two options: Storage and Camera.

TO USE THE DEVICE AS A WEBCAM
- Press the Snap/Ok button to access setting submenu options
- Press Snap/Ok to confirm

TO REMOVE THE MICRO-SD CARD
Ensure that the device is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo. Follow these steps to remove the card:

1. Wait for the red indicator light to turn off.
2. Press and hold the button to release the card.
3. Once the card is released, pull it out of the slot.
4. Do not touch or insert the card while it is being read.

WARRANTY & CUSTOMER SERVICE
Sharper Image will provide a 1-year limited replacement warranty. If you have any questions or need customer service, please call our Customer Service department at 1 (877) 250-3999. Customer Service agents are available Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST.

INSTRUCTIONS:

12X Zoom Digital Camera Binoculars combine an optical binocular system with a high-definition digital video camera. The LCD display gives you guided instructions to help you explore your perfect photos or video. Live the 12X magnification, 32mm aperture binocular system to get a closer look at the subject of your choice for hunting, birdwatching, observing games, sports events, outdoor adventures and more.

INCLUDED COMPONENTS:
Before using the device, check to make sure that all items listed below have been included with your device:

- Micro-SD Card
- USB Cable
- User Guide
- Warranty Card
- Lens Cloth
- Carry Case
- Binoculars

INSTRUCTIONS:

HOW TO USE:

EYE DISTANCE ADJUSTMENT
In this binocular, you can maintain an observational position and rotate the two lens cones (A) and (B) inward or outward until you see a single circle through the lenses. Make sure to adjust this setting to your vision.

FOCUSBNG
Close your right eye and observe with the left eye. Rotate the central focusing knob (C) with the image in view. Now, close your left eye and observe with your right eye. Rotate the right adjustable focusing knob (D) until the image becomes clear. At this point the focal lengths on both sides have been adjusted. You only need to rotate the central focusing knob to focus on targets.

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE:
- This item has a built-in rechargeable Li-ion battery that automatically charges the battery every time you connect it to a computer via USB cable. The camera automatically stays in Photo Mode when it is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo.
- Note that the device is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo.

BATTERY:
- This item has a built-in rechargeable Li-ion battery that automatically charges the battery when it is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens, and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo.
- Note that the device is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo.

CAMERA:
- MODE OPTIONS
- With the camera turned ON, press the Mode button to select the mode you want to use. Photo Mode, Replay Mode or Video Mode.

PHOTO MODE
- The camera automatically captures in Photo Mode when it is turned ON. You can either take a photo when looking through the lens, and then re-insert the card before taking the next photo.

VIDEO MODE
- Press the Mode button to switch to video mode, then press the Snap/Ok button to start recording video. Press Snap/Ok again to play videos or review photos.

REPLAY MODE
- Press the Mode button to switch to Replay Mode, then press the Up and Down buttons to select photos or videos. Press Snap/Ok to play videos or review photos.

INSTALLING MICRO-SD CARD:
The power supply will turn ON when inserting the selected Micro-SD card. Make sure the Micro-SD slot is inserted into the correct slot (A) with the printed side facing down and the gold contacts facing up, then turn the device ON and you will see a lock.

To remove the Micro-SD card, you must turn the camera OFF. Once it is OFF, simply push the card inwards to disengage the locking mechanism (the card will pop out).

It is recommended that you use Class 4 or above SD cards with a minimum of 4GB storage. Use speed cards do not support SD cards, so you should not result in lower quality videos.

TO SAFELY USE A MICRO-SD CARD, DO NOT REMOVE OR TURN OFF THE POWER OF YOUR DEVICE WHEN THE CARD IS BEING READ. ALWAYS FOCUS ON THE CARD BEFORE REMOVING IT.
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